Dear Parents/Persons in Parental Relation:

For the past 19 years, Eastern Suffolk BOCES has participated in the Long Island “Walk Now for Autism Speaks” fundraising event, which is held every year in the early fall at Jones Beach State Park. Once again, we would like to invite you to participate, and encourage family and friends to join you for this important cause. If you are interested, we ask that you register on-line under the Eastern Suffolk BOCES Team name.

You may log on at http://act.autismspeaks.org/site/TR/Walk/LongIsland?fr_id=3868&pg=entry. This will bring you right to the registration page, which provides additional information about the walk. Walkers are encouraged to set a fundraising goal. If you can't participate in the walk but would like to donate towards the Eastern Suffolk BOCES team total, you may do that as well.

Although the walk is a month away (October 13, 2019), we are providing you with this information about the walk so that you may have time to plan as a family. We hope that you will consider joining us as we walk towards the fundraising efforts for Autism research.

We order t-shirts for Eastern Suffolk BOCES team members and supporters who would like to purchase them, with all profits donated to Autism Speaks.

If you have any questions, or would like to place a t-shirt order, please do not hesitate to contact your child's school.